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How is equity defined, treated and institutionalized in your profession?
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So if you don't make it to the end of this article, here's the cliff note: we will not
"program" our way out of inequity. We won't grant our way out, either. But the sooner
we demand equity in all of our sectors and spaces--and create a shared roadmap to
reaching equity--our combined efforts could transform society towards measured,
tangible outcomes.

We need to get to a point in our society where
we are not rewarded for every effort that aims
to improve people's lives...
The term equity is used a lot. If I didn't believe in it so much, I would probably be tired
of hearing it. It's not so much that equity is an overused term, but often a misused one
with an incomplete presentation. It is often used interchangeably with equality or
narrowly described as the availability of resources, which would be access. Other times,
it is limited to talks on increasing diversity and inclusion. All of which are
characteristics of equity. But I offer that equity is a less like a supplement that you take
from time to time to stay regular or address a deﬁciency. No matter the titles or
positions I've held over the years, I have learned that equity is both a perspective and a
state of being--and an achievable constant. Yes, equity is concerned about access, but it
is also concerned about the quality of what's accessible, the frequency of what's
accessible, and the intensity of what's accessible. Equity is more like an organ. And just

like any organ, the health of our society is dependent on the strength of our ability to
diagnose, triage, and maintain. And now more than ever, we need to stop glamorizing
equity and really demystify it and collectively achieve it.
Workout #1: Formally make "equity" an organizational priority.
Similar to our resistance to keep up with regularly scheduled medical visits, our
institutions--from non-proﬁts to local government--are often hesitant to get an annual
equity exam. Why? Because we haven't put equity in its rightful perspective. Equity is
still the Splenda we sprinkle in our coffee, instead of the coffee itself. And instead of a
concrete equity plan, we settle for characteristics of equity, and declare 'mission
accomplished' without certainty as to whether our efforts actually signiﬁcantly
addressed a disparity. A way to change this habit is to explicitly make equity a priority
with teeth. Maybe your org's vision statement should highlight speciﬁc equity goals

that drive the actions moving forward. Or you require all of your staff to receive training
on how to identify--and address--inequities. And if you're a politician, you may just
want to legislate equity. Centering equity as a requirement should be expressed,
understood, and evaluated.
Workout #2: Check your equity temperature.
A whole lot of things can cause your body to run a fever. And if left unattended, that
fever can cause other complications throughout the body. Much like a fever, inequity is
a symptom of unhealthy systems and environments, often left ignored, under-attended,
or misdiagnosed for substantial periods of times. Over time, these ailments can lead to
generational decay. But what do you do if you have the snifﬂes and it's unclear whether
it's because of a cold or allergies? Or put another way, when we pour books into
libraries, are we addressing access, when the problem may be illiteracy? To accurately
understand the needs of communities, practitioners must ﬁrst know what the complete
health of that community is. Whether it's a report highlighting the disparities, a
clearinghouse with a full list of services available (and which ones are missing), or a
survey from residents about their needs and satisfaction with community providers,
data-informed tools at least provide a snapshot, and ultimately help strengthen strategies
to address the equity organ.
Workout #3: Align equity partners to reach multiple strategies.
Even the most altruistic among us can't do it all, and most of us work in spaces where
we are designated only a piece of equity to focus on. But the beauty of the prior two
workouts is that, if done collaboratively, equity can be achieved through collective
action. We don't like to talk about it as much, but reaching equity can, in itself, be a
competition--which ultimately does not strengthen the organ. Organizations are often
spending time proving that their theory of action is stronger than another org's theory
(largely due to the need to compete for grant and foundation dollars), instead of
combining efforts to reach shared mutual goals quicker and with greater quality and
accuracy. Furthermore, aligning with other partners who provide different services to

communities also strengthens the various symptoms on parallel tracks, reducing
disparities in a much more rapid format and expediting health and healing to the overall
community.
We need to get to a point in our society where we are not rewarded for every effort that
aims to improve people's lives but instead normalize equity in our business plans,
strategies, and outcomes. And all that takes practice and a little tweaking. So push what
you can, and push beyond that! Whatever your contribution is, we are depending on you
to build your strongest, boldest equity muscle so that together, we can reach a healthier
society.
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Brilliantly said! The equity conversation is indeed convoluted and so to say this piece was much needed is an understatement! Thank you for this, your brilliance, and your commitment to true equity.
Looking forward to embodying these concepts more in my work and OUR work. And it don't stop....
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Loved seeing the work "equity" from a new perspective and appreciate the thoughtfulness put behind
your article. We need more thought-leaders like you to make big changes.
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Another da , another tartling tor a out exual hara ment, or wor e. The realit i that ever da , a out 50 people
(http ://www. j .gov/index.cfm?t =p detail&iid=2377) experience extreme exual hara ment when the are exuall
a aulted or raped on the jo .
It’ a pro lem that affect people in all t pe of work, extending e ond film, media and politic to the women who clean
hotel room (http ://www.revealnew .org/ log/wh -cleaning-a-hotel-room-make - ou-a-target-for- exual-hara ment/), tid
office uilding at night or pick vegeta le .
At the heart of an exual hara ment accu ation i the a u e of power. Holl wood mogul Harve Wein tein had movie role
to offer. Reporter Glenn Thru h of The New York Time could help oung journali t get in front of a top editor. Congre man
John Con er could open door to a high-powered political career.

I’ve een reporting on the e kind power d namic ince 2012 with one critical difference: The women I’ve talked to are
immigrant women from the working cla . The face the ame kind of power im alance a the women coming forward toda ,
except the exploitation pla out differentl .
Their o e aren’t famou ut the till have real influence on the people who work for them. The e upervi or can hire and
fire, mete out extra hour or take them awa . For women living pa check to pa check, that’ a ignificant kind of power to
wield.
upervi or over eeing immigrant worker al o know that there are pecific wa to coerce and ilence the women the
over ee – women who might not e authorized to e in the countr , who don’t peak ngli h and who are purpo el et up to
work in i olation.
That et up a d namic in which women have een raped in the field and exuall a aulted in the high-ri e the clean, a
phenomenon I ought to expo e along ide m colleague at the Inve tigative Reporting Program at Univer it of California
erkele , KQ D-FM, P ’ FRONTLIN and Univi ion. M forthcoming ook, “In a Da ’ Work: The Fight to nd exual
Violence Again t America’ Mo t Vulnera le Worker ” (The New Pre , 2018), draw from and expand on thi work to look at
how thi i ue pla out among dome tic worker . In all of the e indu trie , the d namic that make women vulnera le to
attack al o make it difficult to peak up or file a complaint.
In thi moment when all e e are on exual hara ment among women with a certain level of privilege, here’ a few ke
thing I’ve learned a out wh thi i ue ha hi toricall een o hard to ring to light among low-wage immigrant worker :
Financial worrie trap immigrant women in their jo when the are exuall a u ed
their o e . ingle
mother or women upporting familie in their home countrie told u that the feel tethered to their jo . That’
e peciall true for women not authorized to work in the U. ., ecau e the worr that it will e difficult to find a new jo .

Immigrant worker don’t alwa know exual hara ment i again t the law. The women we talked to knew that
what wa happening to them wa wrong, ut ome didn’t initiall know that the had a right to make a complaint. Making
thing even murkier, man worker in agriculture and janitorial work are emplo ed
la or contractor , and the were
confu ed a out where the hould report a pro lem.

I olation i a powerful weapon for a u ive upervi or in low-wage work. Farmworker aid their o e tried to rape
them in their truck after taking them to remote field . Janitor on the night hift aid o e pre ed on them in the
athroom or in uppl clo et where the knew there weren’t ecurit camera . Companie have tried to eliminate thi
ri k
having women work in pair or for idding upervi or from driving their worker .
Our reporting al o found that low-wage immigrant worker have pu hed ack on exual violence, de pite the formida le
arrier to confronting it. The ’ve filed law uit (http ://www.npr.org/template / tor / tor .php? tor Id=5597646), marched
in rallie (http ://www.revealnew .org/ log/how-janitor - anded-together-to-fight-rape-on-the-night- hift/) and given
legi lative te timon to denounce on-the-jo exual violence.
ut even a a pace ha een cleared for more people to come forward, trap and arrier remain for the women I have een
writing a out. Immigration authoritie are making more arre t , and police official a fear of deportation ha led to a drop
in exual a ault report .
We’re at the cu p of a cultural inflection point that could lead to improvement for working women. ut it won’t e true
progre if ome of u , held ack
povert -level wage and immigration tatu , aren’t a le to tep forward to a #MeToo.
Here’ how to dig deeper into our previou inve tigation into exual a ault among farmworker and night- hift janitor :

RAP IN TH FI LD
Read (http ://www.revealnew .org/article/female-worker -face-rape-hara ment-in-u -agriculture-indu tr /)
Li ten (http ://www.npr.org/2013/11/05/243219199/ ilenced- - tatu -farm-worker -face-rape- exual-a u e)
Watch (http ://www.p .org/wg h/frontline/film/rape-in-the-field /)
RAP ON TH NIGHT HIFT
Read (http ://www.revealnew .org/article/under-cover-of-darkne -female-janitor -face-rape-and-a ault/)
Li ten (http ://www.revealnew .org/epi ode /hell-of-a-jo /# egment-rape-on-the-night- hift)
Watch (http://www.p .org/wg h/frontline/film/rape-on-the-night- hift/)
There have al o een man powerful torie that have taken a hard look at violence again t women at work over the ear .
Here are ome of the e t pre-Wein tein long-form torie that ou hould al o check out:
In ecretive Marijuana Indu tr , Whi per of A u e and Trafficking (http ://www.revealnew .org/article/in- ecretivemarijuana-indu tr -whi per -of-a u e-and-trafficking/) (Reveal)
For decade , the ancient fore t here have provided cover for the nation’ large t marijuana-growing indu tr , hielding pot
farmer from convention, out ider and law enforcement.
ut the fore t al o hide ecret , among them oung women with torie of exual a u e and exploitation.
Juanita roaddrick Want to e elieved (http ://www. uzzfeed.com/katiejm aker/juanita- roaddrick-want -to- e- elieved?
utm_term=. cLGdXRw2#.anR7 8zq2) ( uzzFeed)
roaddrick claim ill Clinton raped her in 1978, when he wa Arkan a ’ attorne general, during what he thought would e a
morning u ine meeting.
Out Here, No One Can Hear You cream (http://highline.huffingtonpo t.com/article /en/park-ranger /) (Huffington Po t
Highline)
In 2014, in California, female emplo ee of the U. . Fore t ervice filed a cla -action law uit – the fourth in 35 ear – over what
the de cri ed a an egregiou , long- tanding culture of exual hara ment, di parit in hiring and promotion, and retaliation
again t tho e who complained.
ernice Yeung can e reached at
(http ://twitter.com/ m eung).

eung@revealnew .org (mailto:

eung@revealnew .org). Follow her on Twitter: @ m eung
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